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Jackets - Soft Shell Options !
Textured Soft Shell Jacket #L705 Ladies;

#J705 Men's’

Perfect for everyday wear, our new soft shell jacket has an understated texture that makes it a bit more sophisticated than other soft shells. Super soft
and flexible this jacket delivers pure comfort as well as water and wind protection. The raglan silhouette gives you optimum range of motion, while the
angled zippered chest pocket adds visual appeal.
96/4 poly/spandex woven shell bonded to 100% polyester microfleece with
laminated film insert to repel water and wind. * 000MM waterproof rating
m * 1000G/M2 breathability rating * Gently contoured silhouette * Princess
seams (ladies) * Storm flap with chin guard * Ergonomic zipper pulls * Zippered chest pocket * Front zippered pockets * Spandex trimmed cuffs *
Open hem
Color: Black
Size: XS-XL; XXL call for pricing
Price: $69.98
Price includes chest logo
Personalization must go under logo because of right chest zipper

Ladies & Mens Glacier Soft Shell Jacket #L790/J790
Technology and style at the highest level. Using a state of the art process, we’ve bonded together two high-performance fabric layers into one
and added a laminated film insert in between. The result is a jacket
that’s wind and water resistant while maintaining a sleek look and
lightweight feel.
100% Polyester stretch woven shell fabric bonded to 100% Polyester
Microfleece with a laminated film insert. Wind and water resistant.
Features front zippered pockets and chest zippered pockets with zipper
garage. Open bottom hem and Lycra-trimmed cuffs. Ladies has princess cut creating a feminine, tailored look.
Color: Black/Chrome.
Sizes: XS - XL; XXL call for price
Price: $69.98
Price includes chest logo

Really Warm Jackets!
Hi-Loft Insulated Jacket -

Ladies #78059 Men’s #88137

Hi-loft insulated jacket features overall insulation for ultimate
warmth!
Functional and lightweight nylon ripstop with water resistant
finish keeps you dry. Taffeta lined for wearing ease * Shaped
body for a less bulky fit * Stand collar for enhanced wind protection * One upper chest and two lower zippered pockets *
Adjustable cuff tabs for ease of wearing * Adjustable shock
cord drawstring at hem with cordlock adjustment and shock
cord holders
100% nylon ripstop with water resistant finish. Front/back and
sleeve lining: Taffeta quilted to 100 gsm insulation. Hood Lining: Taffeta quilted to 60 gsm insulation.
Color: Black
Sizes: XS - XXL
Price: $79.98 XS– XL; $75.73 XXL
includes front left chest logo

Nootka Jacket - #L792 Ladies; #J792 Mens
The Nootka people live in the Northwest where rainy,
soggy days are the norm. That’s why every seam on our
Nootka Jacket is sealed for superior waterproof protection. With the Nootka, you’ll stay warm and dry and
look good too!
100% ripstop nylon shell with Taslan nylon accents* 500MM
waterproof rating * Seam-sealed for added waterproof protection * 2-ounce polyfill insulation in body, 3-ounce polyfill in
sleeves * 100% polyester Sherpa fleece body lining * Nylon
sleeve lining for easy on/off * Zip-off hood * Storm flap *
Four zippered pockets * Drop tail hem with drawcord and
toggle for adjustability

Color: Black/Black
Size: XS-XL; larger sizes available call for pricing
Price: $99.98
price includes chest logo

A Classic Jacket…..
The Summit Jacket #MSJ

Windproof/Water resistant heavy weight Durasoft shell * PU coated and Interior security
pocket * Full zippered front and Slightly oversized * Self-fabric adjustable cuffs
Wind/water resistant using aqualam technology * Unrestricted movement and Optimal fit
Colors: Black/Charcoal
Unisex Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X, 6X
Price: $48.99 Add $2 for 2X - 6X
price includes left chest logo

How about those Layers…..Umm Warmth!

Port Authority® Puffy Vest.

Priscilla #WJF

#J709 adult/#L709 Ladies
Keep the warmth centered on your core in our Puffy Vest. ,
This style is great for layering over a long sleeve shirt or under
a jacket. Some feature a colorful lining.
100% polyester shell, 100% polyester lining, 6-ounce polyfill
Ladies has gently contoured silhouette * Zip-through cadet
collar * Reverse coil zipper * Interior storm flap * Interior zippered pocket * Interior pocket with drawcord and toggle *
Front zippered pockets

Color: Black
Sizes: XS - XL; XXL call for price
Price: $49.98 XS-XL; $51.98 2XL

Women's Heavyweight 440 gram
Microfleece Jacket
Great for any outdoor activity
Princess cut for feminine fit
Heavyweight 440 gram microfleece
2 Concealed front zippered pockets
2 Sided cinch cord
Microfleece wind flap
Double needle hem construction
Color: Black
Size: XXS - 5X
Price: $35.99
For sizes 2XL-6XL add $1.50

price includes chest logo

Sport-Tek® - Ladies 1/4-Zip Sweatshirt.
LST253
A stylish feminine fit and flatlock stitching details
make this sweatshirt stand out. A rib knit cadet collar
and 1/4-zip add to its appeal. Colorfast with minimal
shrinkage, this casual essential is made to last
Color: Black
Size: XS - XXL
Price: $38.98 XS-XL; $41.98 XXL
Price includes chest logo

Stylish Polo Shirts

Extreme Eperformance Shield Snag Protection
Polo - #75071 Ladies / #85108 Men’s / #75108 Ladies’
Our breathable Eperformance fabrics keep you comfortable
and protected all day long. Snag Protection fabric is specially engineered to protect against snagging. Antimicrobial properties are built into the fabric to maintain garment
freshness. Built-in UV protection helps keep the harmful
sun rays at bay while moisture wicking properties help
keep you cool and dry.
100% polyester snag protection tricot 4 oz.
Sizes: XS-XL Ladies; S-XXL Men's
Colors: Black
Price: $35.98 XS-XL; $39.98 XXL
Price includes chest logo

Champion Men’s Long Sleeved Polo #608 - Victory Women’s Long Sleeved Polo #602
Men's 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed bottom. Features three horn buttons and double-stitched seams for
added strength and durability. Women's 8.2 oz. pique knit 60% cotton/40% polyester long sleeve golf
shirt. Constructed with a clean-finished placket with three horn buttons and square hemmed bottom. Features double-stitched seams for added strength and durability.
Color: Black
Size: XS - 2XL
Price: $38.99 XS-XL; $40.99 2XL
Price includes chest logo

Cover Up Your Head!
NORTH END ® WASHED CHINO TWILL
CAP - #45004
Unconstructed • low profile • contrast underpeak • contrast color sweatband with deluxe four-needle stitching •
self-fabric strap with slide-buckle closure and tuck-in
tunnel * 100% cotton * one size fits most
Color: Black
Price: $16.60
Price includes logo

Port Authority® - R-Tek® Stretch Fleece
Beanie #C900
Keeps you looking good while staying warm. 95/5 poly/
spandex fleece blend * Anti-pill finish offers long-lasting
wear * Double-needle hemmed bottom * A touch of
spandex helps retain shape
Colors: Black
Price: $15.00
Price includes logo

Port Authority® - R-Tek® Stretch
Fleece Headband #C910
This cool-weather accessory keeps your ears covered!
95/5 poly/spandex fleece * Spandex increases
shape retention * Anti-pill finish for lasting wear
Colors: Black
Price: $13.50
Price includes logo

And Your Horse….

Union Hill’s All Purpose Pad

#AC31

The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a quality product at a value price. Compare these pads to any
"economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to make
this the pad that you use every day!
Color: White
Price: $32.00
Logo will be stitched in hunter green and gold
Price includes logo. See order form for personalization.

